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Treasurer's Office $50 Registration Deposit
Reminds Students: for Fall Semester Is
Due April 20
Volume LXXXI
New Officers
Onward Bound
Incoming S G A president
Jim McHenry outlined some
of his plans for the coming
year and received the official
support of the legislators on several
of these programs at Sunday's
meeting of the Legislature.
In one major action the mem-
bers approved the formation of a
standing Centennial Committee to
represent student opinion on the
college building programs and to
ease communications among Cen-
tennial Hall, the Administration,
and the student body.
Another standing committee ap-
proved at Sunday night's meeting
was the Student Services Com-
mittee, which will consolidate the
existing committees on individual
college services into one group
concerned with food service, linen
service, and the bookstore and will
make student opinion more effec-
tive in improving these services.
At the request of the foreign
students, one member will be add-
ed to the Foreign Students Com-
mittee to serve as chairman. Other
members of the committee will
work with individual foreign stu-
dents to help the international stu-(Continu- ed
on Page 4)
expired in Janu-
ary.
Many YR members have blamed
this chaos on the organization's
elaborate, unwieldy cons titution
which establishes two centers of
power in the President of the club
and the Chairman of the Executive
Committee. The duties of the men
holding these positions are am-
biguously and somewhat illogically
defined. (The Chairman, for ex-
ample, has the power to call a
meeting of the executive commit
!
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tee, but not of the entire club) .
Walter Rockenstein, the present
Chairman, has hopes that a pro-
posed new constitution will remedy
this fault. "There will be only one
senior executive officer," Rocken-
stein explained. "He will hold the
title of Chairman. Under him there
will be three Vice Chairmen who
will have direct responsibility for
such specific areas as speakers. In
this way we hope to delineate
clearly the duties of each club of-
ficial."
Favoritism?
Criticism has also been directed
at the Institute of Politics, which
some YRs claim is somewhat less
than bipartisan in. its support. One
ranking Young Republican com-
plained that, "The money always
seems to be available to the Young
Democrats, but we have to go in
and badger someone for it."
Dr. Gordon Shull, Chairman of
the Institute, disagreed however.
"There has certainly been no con-
scious effort to favor either of the
By action of the Board of Trustees, Mrs. Donald Reed, who
has been serving as Acting Dean of Women, has been promoted to
the post of Dean of Women effective Sept. 1, 1965, for the ensuing
academic year.
Miss Mary Behling, Assistant Dean of Women, will also be con-
tinuing her duties the coming year.
President Howard Lowry, in making this announcement, said:
"Mrs. Reed's work during the past year well merits the promotion
she has received. We have been well aware of the contribution both
she and Miss Behling have made to the College, and are delighted
that they will be continuing in their respective posts."
The Women's Affairs Board will give special recognition to
outstanding women at the annual Honors Banquet Monday eve-
ning in Babcock Hall. Ninety-si- x co-e- ds will be recognized for
their "major contributions in the areas of leadership, service,
scholarship and talent. The Marjorie Golder Award will be pre-
sented to a senior woman who has exhibited outstanding quali-
ties in service, leadership and scholarship during her career at
Wooster. Candidates for this award are Barb Bate, Gail Boswell,
Anne Grigsby, Vicky Siegel and Frankie Stafford.
The annual community-wid- e Easter Sunrise Service will be held
at the Stadium this Sunday at 6 a.m.
Ambassador Franklin H. Williams, United States Representa-
tive to the United Nations Economic and Social Council, will present
an address entitled "The United Nations 1965" Wednesday evening,
April 21, at 8:15 in the Chapel.
(Continued on Page 4)
MSS1
VISION of I.S. past . . . or I.S., Lib. Studies papers to come.
A camera study at 4 a.m. Photo by Ed Hershberger.
Illegal Officers, Inactivity Mar College YR's;
Fraunfelder Cites Campus Political Apathy
by Ron Wirick
(First of a Series)
"The Young Republican Club is organized for the increase and diffusion of Republi-
can political thought on the campus. It achieves this through publication of a bimonthly
newsletter, a bimonthly radio program, and a speaker's program which brings to campus
prominent speakers at local, state and national level.
The above quote from the col-
lege catalogue describes a vigorous
and politically active Young Re-
publican organization. The reality
falls far short of this ideal. Virtu-
ally paralyzed by an antiquated
constitution and by sharp internal
squabbles, the College YRs have
not published a newsletter, spon-
sored a radio program, or obtained
a speaker since last fall. The club
hasn't even held a meeting since
December. And as a coup de farce
the present officers are actually
holding their positions illegally,
since their terms
two organizations," he maintained.
In any case the cause of the
YRs' troubles extends much deeper
than mere constitutional or finan-
cial difficulties. There has been a
genuine deficiency of leadership in
the implementation of projects and
activities. President Bill Fraun-felde- r,
charged with these duties,
admits this point but cites two ex-
tenuating circumstances: a lack of
interest stemming from "a normal
laxness after the election" and an
almost total absence of concerned
personnel in the lower echelons of
(Continued on Page 4)
President Reveals
Dining Hall Project
The Board of Trustees at
The College of Wooster has
just awarded contracts for the
construction of a new dining
hall to adjoin the present Otelia
Compton Hall, it was announced
today.
The new dining hall, with ex-
posed beam, arched ceiling, having
a seating capacity of 360, will
lie east of and become a part of
the present Compton Hall. Incor-
porated in the construction will be
six more single dormitory rooms,
added to the cast end of Compton.
The building will be wholly
financed through two private gifts.
"The new dining hall, which
should be ready by the summer
of 1966, will permit the long de-
sired closing of dining halls in
Hoover Cottage and in lower
Holden," said President Howard
Lowry, "and will be a most wel-
come addition to our campus
facilities."
Successful bidder on the general
contract was Freeman Construc-
tion Company of Wooster.
Other successful bidders were
Canton Elevator & Manufacturing
Co., Canton (elevators) ; Spohn
Heating & Ventilating
,
Co., Akron
(plumbing and heating) ; Hilscher-Clark- e
Electric Co., Canton (elec-
trical work) ; Commercial Appli-
ance Contracts Co., Greensburg,
Pa. (kitchen equipment).
Number 21
King Announces New Housing Plon;
Frosh Occupy Andrews And Kennrden
by Don Kennedy
With the edifices slowly rising on the northern end of the campus, Assistant Dean of
Men Howard King has announced his plans for the changeover to the new dorms next
year and the permanent housing plans for the following years.
In a letter to the men of the College released just before spring vacation, Mr. King
uuuiucu mc piugrain wmcn nas
been approved by the Board of
Trustees. Briefly, its essential de-
tails are the following: continued
use of the present system in the
fall semester, transfer of Andrews,
Kenarden and Crandall residents
into the new dormitories by Sec-
tion at the end of the first semes-
ter, freshmen living in small
houses will move into Andrews,
and an optional move on campus
by upperclassmen living off cam-
pus first semester.
This also means that Kenarden
will be left vacant during the sec-
ond semester and that the "com-
plete change to campus living" will
not occur "until September, 1966."
Frosh Get Andrews-Kenarde- n
Mr. King's plan for the perm-
anent men's housing facilities is
still in the tentative stages. It calls
for section residency in the new
buildings, with independents and
overflow members from the larger
sections living in Douglass and the
third floors of the buildings cur
rently under construction. Incom
ing freshmen will be treated to the
luxury of Andrews and a re
modeled Kenarden.
The Assistant Dean arrived at
this program for several reasons,
"First of all, the mathematics work
out best in this manner. Two hund-
red twenty-fiv- e students can be
housed in Kenarden and Andrews
combined while Douglas and Ken-
arden together take care of 258.
The average freshman male class is
about 220."
Singles
Further, since Andrews contains
all multiple rooms while Douglass
has 29 single rooms, Dean King
feels it would be advantageous to
have upperclassmen in the single
rooms rather than freshmen. A
questionnaire has been proposed
for learning the tastes of current
upperclassmen on the subject, but
has yet to be worked out. The pro-
gram was prepared after inter
views with students of two years
ago.
PHILOSOPHY CONFERENCE AGENDA
This evening's "Voice" includes a special insert on the
Conference of Comparative Philosophy and Culture, which
will be held here April 22-2- 4. The insert, composed largely
of biographies of the 17 speakers, was prepared prior to
Spring Vacation for the Public Relations Office.
Listed below is the main order of speeches for the event,
whose chairman is Dr. P. T. Raju, Professor of Philosophy
and Indian Studies at Wooster.
THURSDAY, APRIL 22
Morning 9:30-11:4- 5 Memorial Chapel
9:30- - 9:35 Welcome, President Howard Lowry
9:35-10:- 30 Keynote Address: "Towards a More Compre-
hensive Concept of the Person,"
Dr. F. S. C. Northrop
10:45-11:4- 5 Personal Freedom, Natural Law, and Creativity
of God, Dr. Peter A. Bertocci
Afternoon 2:00-4:0- 0 Scott Auditorium
2:00- - 3:00 "Unity: Appearance and Reality in the Light of
the Sufi Doctrines of Ibn' Arabia and Ahmad
Sarhandi," Dr. M. Q. Baig
3:00-- 4:00 "The Book of Job" and the "Bhagavadgita,"
Dr. James Norton
Evening 8:15 Memorial Chapel
(Public Lecture) "Love, Self, and Contemporary
Culture," Dr. Richard McKeon
FRIDAY, APRIL 23
Morning 9:00-12:0- 0 Scott Auditorium
9:00-10:- 00 "Self in Mu'tazilah's Thought,"
Dr. I. R. Faruqi
10:00-11:0-0 "Sankara's Interpretation of the Self and Its
Influence on Later Indian Thought,"
Dr. A. K. Sarkar
11:00-12:0-0 "Other Persons, Other Things,"
Dr. Richard Hocking
Afternoon 2:30-5:3-0 Scott Auditorium
2:30- - 3:30 "The Concept of Personality and Morality on
the Basis of the Prajnaparamitas,"
Dr. K. V. Ramanan
3:30- - 4:30 "The Rational Animal," Dr. Alburey Castell
4:30-- 5:30 "Variants in the Concepts of the Self in the
Islamic Tradition," Dr. Harold B. Smith
Evening 8:15 Memorial Chapel
(Public Lecture) ."The Problem of Immortality,'
Dr. Paul Tillich
it
SATURDAY, APRIL 24
Morning 9:00-12:0- 0 Scott Auditorium
9:00-10:0- 0 "The Agent or Empirical Self: An Investigation
of Some Assumptions Characteristic of Some
Indian Philosophies," Dr. Karl Potter
10:00-11:0-0 "Soul or No Soul? Why Buddha Refused to
Answer," Dr. A. J. Bahm
11:00-12:0-0 "Self as Discovery and Creation in Western
and Indian Thought," Dr. Troy Organ
Afternoon 2:30-4:4-0 Memorial Chapel
2:30- - 3:30 "Approaches t o the l-Cons- ciousness; Its
Depths, Normal and Abnormal," Dr. P. T. Raju
3:30-- 4:30 Concluding Address: "Concern for the
Person," Dr. Sterling M. McMurrin
4:30-- 4:40 Vote of Thanks, Dr. P. T. Raju and
Dr. Harold B. Smith
Interested persons may attend any session.
Mr. King also thinks that the
junior and senior residency system
would prove most advantageous in
Andrews and Kenarden. The rela-
tive newness of Andrews "should
lead to greater respect for property
among the freshmen."
New Kenarden
The renovation of Kenarden has
not been completely planned and
is subject to financial restrictions
but will probably include removing
the walls between the present sec-
tions to provide continuous corri-
dors. The abundance of single
rooms will be offset by conversion
to suites with one room for study
and one for sleeping.
An alternate plan which would
give upperclassmen the advantage
of living in Andrews rather than
Douglas has been proposed by
Vice-Preside-
nt of Men's Affairs
Wade Brynelson. It would combat
the numbers problem by using one
section of Kenarden for upperclass-
men, thus leaving most of Ken-
arden and all of Douglass for
frosh. His plan is now under con-
sideration.
Douglass has recently been re-
wired and re-screen- ed and new
room doors are in the not-so-dista- nt
future. "The natural divisions
in Douglass should make it ideal
for groups of upperclassmen who
would like to live together," com-
mented Mr. King.
He further mentioned that the
new list of junior and senior resi-
dents should be available within
the next week.
OFAC Names Baker
To Battle Issue 3
Dr. John W. Baker, chair-
man of the department of
political science, has been ap
pointed a member of the 36-memb- er
Ohio Fair Apportionment
Committee (OFAC).
Dr. Baker is one of a bipartisan
committee, composed of 36 attor-
neys, clergymen, college nrofes- -
sors, business executives, trade
union leaders and housewives who
will campaign to defeat State Issue
3.
Issue 3 is the reapportionment
scheme which was pushed through
the special lame duck session of
the Ohio legislature last December.
A bill of particulars issued hv the
professors lists the basic objections
to issue d:
1. The proposed amend ment
fails to establish clear, concise
guidelines for apportioninsr the
seats of Ohio's House of Repre
sentatives.
2. The Apportionment Board
would have such vast discretionary
power that it could determine
within a wide range, the size of
future legislatures, and the compo-
sition of the districts from which
the representatives of Ohio's Low
er House are selected.
3. In Hamilton. Franklin and
Cuyahoga Counties, candidates for
the General Assembly would run
"at-Iarge-
" in newly gerrymandered
Congressional districts which are
not equal in population.
.4. The Apportionment Board
would have the right to cut across
county lines in determining non-metropolit- an
districts.
5. Whichever partv controlled
the top state offices at the time ap-
portioning took place would be in
a position to virtually assure that
party s domination of the General
Assembly for the ensuing decade.
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.A Statement Of Purpose
" A f
Events of the past two weeks have convinced us that 1965-6- 6 could be the year of the
Outward-bound.-
" This phrase, the keynote of Jim McHenry's successful campaign for SGA
President, has already changed many of the attitudes student leaders on this campus have
held and has given Student Government at least the Executive Cabinet a new feeling of
.,r. tl,. 1 ...Ml t..i ' Tvr .1 v i . mi . i . .i i .ipuiyuac. huh lung una lasi is anyone s guess, we minx it win run siraignt tnrougn the
present leadership's term; but even if it doesn't, the fact is that Wooster students today are
iacing meir cnanenges more realistically.
In this, the first editorial the new Voice staff composes, it is fitting that we set forth our
basic desires for Wooster in the Centennial year and beyond. This is not a sum total of
do s and don ts , likes and dislikes. Instead, it is intended as a broad statement of the
Voice philosophy.
We feel Wooster's greatest asset is its student body. Time after time the editors
of this newspaper have journeyed to other schools with better facilities and have
returned with the impression that, while the trip was a beneficial experience, few lib-
eral arts institutions can rival this college's student body.
Thus far Wooster has proven to be a school where social and economic differences are
sublimated. Yet the Administration's decision to move all men onto campus threatens to
make this a conformity haven. Can this trend be reversed? The editors feel it must be if
Wooster is to maintain its great student representation. This college must not get so swept
up in its race for homogeneity that it neglects the "different" type student who in his or
her way may contribute much to Wooster.
Thirdly, we feel that for the "Pursuit of Significance" and "Outward-bound- " to reach
fruition, students must be permitted active roles. One of the central reasons for apathy
is that students frequently take the attitude "what difference does it make. I can't do
anything about changing things." To a degree we think they are justified in these sentiments
when, for instance, a letter is sent during the summer to all students to announce that the
controversial new dorms are already abuilding.
Finally, the editors of the VOICE place on the record their opinion that Wooster
is a good school with a potential for greatness. We would never have accepted our
positions if we did not have a deep respect for Wooster, its ideals, and the future
of the liberal arts. We will criticize out of a sincere feeling of concern, not just to
sensationalize or fill up space. For this very reason we expect a respectful hearing.
This publication year will see the VOICE explore new areas of potential betterment and
compliment areas of achievement, too many of which go unnoticed. A good news-
paper cannot have one slant without the other, and those who would have this jour-
nal either an Administration mouthpiece or a student gripebox will be disappointed!
"The Pursuit of Significance," and "Outward-bound- " can all too easily become empty
terms. Centennial year 1966 must be more than a seemingly endless series of lectures,
conferences, and concerts. Many schools sponsor these every year and are still inadequate
in several respects. Centennial must be a time of quickpaced reflection and planning
ahead. The editors hope to be in the forefront of this effort.
What Price Pilfery?
As the Book Store Committee makes more
of its findings public and the whole complex
situation begins to crystallize somewhat, one
aspect of the problem seems to be prominent:
namely, the debate on finances. Questions
such as increasing the number of textbooks
have been decided at least partially by their
financial feasibility. In many cases the final
decision involved the rejection of an idea on
the grounds that the Book Store could not af-
ford to use it.
To alleviate this financial pinch, a sugges-
tion was made to install some type of check-
out system designed to minimize petty thiev-
ery. The idea was rejected, however, on the
dual grounds that present facilities are in-
adequate for such a purpose and that "not
that much money is lost anyway."
All this is very fine reasoning except for
the simple fact that no one has the foggiest
notion how much has been lost. In a previous
Voice article an estimated figure of $5,000
was given for "loss due to pilfering"; how-
ever, this figure is based on a national aver-
age of all retail stores. The actual figure for
Wooster may be as low as $500 or as high
as $15,000. The point is that no one knows.
Until a retail method of accounting is used
so that this figure can be pinned down, it
seems to us that decisions relating to Book
Store finances will be made in ignorance. To
handle the extra bookkeeping necessary, stu-
dent help could be employed for the academic
year, while during the summer either part-tim- e
help or summer students could be used.
In any case we believe that very serious con-
sideration should be given to switching to
an accounting system which would yield some
order out of the present chaos.
booster Eoice
The Need Is Now
Wooster's effort to put teeth into its avowed
concern for Civil Rights action the Lincoln
Scholarship Fund gained $200 from the
work day sponsored last Saturday. Although
the efforts of those who participated are to be
applauded, the unfortunate fact is that such
methods of collecting money are slow.
Planners indicate that for the Fund to be
valuable as an endowment source of scholar-
ship aid for Negro students, a minimum of
$10,000 will be needed. The total now stands
at better than $4,000 in the bank, with $700
in pledges and future income otf the horizon.
Those who have supported the Fund deserve
to see the fruits of their labor and gifts soon.
The Development Department has sought
foundation aid, but to date none has been
procurred. These efforts continue and might
be rewarded in the future. But the need is
noiv.
The Voice urges the Lincoln Scholarship
Committee to reconsider its policy of not grant-
ing any aid which would diminish the endow-
ment. A more reasonable proposal would be
to grant $500 next year. This small bite out
of the Fund's endowment would have two ad-
vantages.
First, a $500 grant from endowment would,
at least in a token way, show the College
and foundations that the students, faculty and
staff of Wooster are actively implementing
their stated ideals. Secondly, a scholarship
from interest on present endowment would
yield $250 at the most, a scant 10 percent
of the amount needed to finance a year's
education.
The time has come to put the fine Lincoln
Scholarship concept into active operation.
September, 1965 should mark the starting
point.
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UNIQUE COOKERY
"SINCE
132 S. Buckeye St.
WOOSTER, OHIO r
Continuous Service from
7:30 a.m. til 10 p.m. (except Wed.
For Reservations Phone 263-478- 6
... VouVe 60TTA HAND IT TO fiNOefZSOH...
He N6VJ6R Misses Pi TRICK-- "
Galilee Was Warm, Was Dry Or
The Sun Also Rises, Full Of Surprises
ing, screaming:, putting SDOtlisrhts
inside the dark closets people wish
they could lock we need them.
The ' 'most discouraged citizen" is
everywhere, ti e
is the backbone
of tradition and
"The American
Way." Governor
Wallace brands
civil rights de-- m
o n strators as
"b o h e m ians,"
"beatniks," "nor-ther- n
agitators";
outspoken cam-
pus critics are
"different" or "malcontent."
Many of us, indeed all of us,
are guilty in some way. It's as
simple as the unwillingness to un-
derstand, the desire to be securely
unaware, the unshakable belief
that "my way is right, it's the only
by H. Harvey Tilden
Anonymous letters are frustrating things. If somebody doesn't think enouffh of what
they say to put their name to it, common sense tells you not to pay any attention to it, but
sometimes it says more than was ever intended. You may recall that in the latter part of
the hrst semester, Miss Marilyn Stains and I were privileged to be allowed to sneak in
m i vt r.iii, r.napei. vve were iurtner Honored - ;by having the texts of these PPie don't want to hear. Criticiz- - j way." It permits a southern house
speeches and our pictures printed
in the March issue of the Alumni
Bulletin. Two weeks later I re-
ceived the following letter:
Mr. Tilden:
Your superficial article in the
Wooster (Alumni) Bulletin cer-
tainly shows more intelligence than
is habitually manifested by college
students; nevertheless, you can
scarcely hope to have a beneficial
effect on the thinking of any seg-
ment of the populace if you sink
to the level of the beatnik in ap-
pearance. You are obviously only
another of the group mentioned by
Miss Mains as striving for atten-
tion, be it favorable or otherwise.
I may say incidentally that you
sound like an amateur sociologist
who will condone "sin" of any
kind if some rationalized excuse
for the behavior can be made.
A most discouraged citizen
"Citizen" apparently doesn't
like beards. Well, O.K., a lot of
people don't like beards employ-
ers, policemen, Deans, co-ed- s' par-
ents, and my mother. But that's not
the point. The point is that pre-
judgment of any kind gives a lot
of people an easy way out of lis-
tening to anything they don't want
to hear. If they don't want to
consider the problems posed by Al-be- e,
Ferlinghetti, Ionesco, Baldwin,
et. ah, they may brand them "ab-
surd," "degenerate," "beat," and
by this damning, disregard any-
thing they may be saying.
Early Martyrs
Sure, this is nothing new. Early
Christians were "subversive" and
were burned; early Protestants
were "heretics" and were burned;
medieval non-conformis- ts were
"witches" and were burned; not
to mention Birmingham and Co.
"Sin is sin no matter what you
say," I can almost hear "Most Dis-
couraged" and a host of friends
say. Sure, I reply, and the world
is a bed of roses, God is love,
peace and brotherhood prevail,
and everything in the world is just
as it should be.
The key line in that letter is "a
beneficial effect on the thinking
of any segment of the populace."
People who protest loudly have
often been given the answer that
enough malcontents are complain-
ing and tearing down social insti-
tutions, and it's not right to rebel
unless you've got something better
to offer. This, to me, is no answer.
The problems we face today are
the kind that anyone in a com-
fortable position would much
rather choose to ignore. We need
the beatnik poets, the absurd play-
wrights. We need social protest on
all levels. We need people who will
stand up and say "You're wrong!"
to religious, social and educational
institutions no matter how big or
tradition-supporte- d.
Those that will have a "bene-
ficial effect" on people's thinking
will be the ones who say things
Scot's Forum
Tilden
To the Editor:
On behalf of the Wooster-in-Indi- a
Committee I want to ex-
press my deep gratitude to those
who gave generously to our Fund
Drive. Here is a summary of the
amounts given:
Wagner
Compton - Fr. House
Babcock Sp. House
Holden
Off-Camp-
us Dorms
Douglass
Andrews
Kenarden
Off-Camp-
us Men
Faculty
Westminster Church
Friends of W-I--I
Total
$100
100
250
150
50
60
65
35
70
280
400
230
$1790
If all who pledged a contribu-
tion (due April 22) fulfill their
obligations, and if those who have
not given their support as yet take
this opportunity to make a contri-
bution, we will reach our goal of
$2,000.
Again, thank you for giving the
Commiteee your donations and for
furthering our committment at
Ewing Christian College.
Peter Griswold
Chairman, W-I--I Committee
SGA Committees
To the Editor:
On behalf of the new executive
cabinet I wish to express apprecia-
tion to those students who took
the time and effort to apply for
SGA standing committees. Our
gratitude is marred only by the
realization that we have been un-
able to find positions for all of
the qualified persons who have ap-
plied.
Our decisions have been reach
of God to remain segregated, and
it permits a Christian college to
add to the griefs of a young couple
forced into marriage. It is Chris-
tian, yet it denies the love and
understanding of Christ. It is
American, yet it denies freedom.
It is as academic as the College
of Wooster, yet it is blatantly
stupid in its self-contradicti- on.
The anonymous letter was not sent
to me. It was sent to all of us;
and all of us must answer it.
You might wonder about the
title of this article. It's from
Samuel Beckett's Waiting for
Godot:
Vladimir: But you can't go bare-
foot!
Estragon: Christ did.
Vladimir: But where he lived it
was warm, it was dry!
Estragon: Yes. And they cruci-
fied quick.
Letters To The Editor
ed after extensive deliberation and
we are confident that the new
committee members will provide a
high caliber of leadership and in-
itiative as they assume the tasks
before them.
Opportunities for SGA service
take a variety of forms and it is
the sincere hope of the cabinet
that those students to whom we
have been unable to give commit-
tee positions will continue to seek
other channels for service within
the SGA.
Jim McHenry
SGA President
Logan Apology
To the Editor:
I wish to apologize to all mem-
bers of the college community who
attended the performance of The
Beggar's Opera, for certain in-
discretions shown by the producing
company, which marred what I
consider to be an otherwise ex-
cellent production. Although I
have no right to apologize for our
visitors, and have no desire to
instruct them on matters of stage
propriety, I do feel responsible for
the drama activity on the stage
in Taylor Hall, and can only assure
you that we regret any embar-
rassment our patrons may have
felt.
Winford B. Logan
Director, Little Theatre
Teachers needed. Rocky
Mountain and West Coast
States. Salaries $5300 up.
Excellent locations & schools.
Write Teachers Specialists Bu-
reau, Boulder, Colo.
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--Voice Sports
A look At Spring Sports
by Mike Hutchison
It is spring again, when the young sportswriter's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of baseball predictions. So now, before I think
better of it and chicken out completely, I present Hutch's A-- l prog-
nostications. I will make as little extraneous comment as possible,
so as not to antagonize such extremist pressure groups as the Royal
Order of Cleveland Indian Fans. Read 'em and weep.
In the American League, the Yankees will win again. It will
be no runaway, however, as Chicago and, Baltimore will battle the
New Yorkers down to the wire, and settle for second and third re-
spectively. Detroit will finish fourth and Minnesota fifth. The In-
dians, of course, will make their annual mad dash for the pennant in
May, and end the season in sixth place. Los Angeles and Boston will
fill the seventh and eighth spots, and Washington will forget its
motto, "First in war, first in peace, and last in the American League,"
and only finish next to last, with Kansas City bringing up the rear.
The National League will feature one of the most wild and
woolly races ever, as seven teams will fight it out for only one
pennant. Undaunted by the odds, I go with the Phillies to grab
all the marbles they would not dare to fold in the stretch
again. I think. The Giants will take the number two spot; and
the World Champions, the Cardinals, will slip to third. Cincin-
nati, Los Angeles, Milwaukee and Pittsburgh, finishing fourth
through seventh, are the other teams which will be in the pen-
nant fray all the way.
The Cubs and Astros will grab eighth and ninth, and the lovable
Mets will remain in the cellar. If everyone would hate the Mets a little
instead of loving them, they might have a little incentive to get off
the bottom of the pile.
Since I am sticking my neck out this far, I might as well make
a few fearless forecasts for the spring sports action at Woo. U.
Traditionally in OC tennis, Ohio Wesleyan, Oberlin, Denison
and Kenyon all with first class varsity tennis programs battle
it out for the top four spots, with the rest of the conference as
perennial also rans. This year it looks like OWU and Oberlin
will clash for the crown. However, things are changing. Tennis
at Wooster has been on the upswing; and now, according to
Coach Al Van Wie, the Scot racquetmen have reached a "peak
of respectability." That is, with five lettermen back from the 1964
squad which chalked up an 8-- 4 record, the team is strong enough
to be a challenge to even the OC "elite." I predict that the Scots
will not only challenge them, but will at last break into the top
four, as they cruise to their third consecutive winning season.
For the Scot golfers, who are shooting for their 21st consecutive
winning season, the most important matches are the tournaments
the Ohio Intercollegiate, at OSU May 3 ; and the OC tourney at Ken-
yon, May 17. So, in the six dual matches before May 3, Coach Phil
Shipe will be juggling his starters around, trying to find his best
combination.
He has six players back from the 1964 team that had a record
of 10-5-- 1, and they are joined by a good crop of freshmen and a
number of upperclassmen who decided to come out this year. Gone
though is Barry Terjesen, last year's number one man, and the top
golfer in the OC. Unless the team can find someone to plug the gap
left by Terjesen, that streak will end this year at 20.
As a former Pittsburgher who has many fond memories of
afternoons spent at Forbes Field watching the perpetually last
place Pirates of the early fifties,
game to watch, even if your team gets beaten. Agonizing, but
interesting. That is the way it will have to be for Wooster fans
this season. With freshmen and sophomores starting at seven
positions, the team has much promise for the future. However,
mainly because of inexperience, the Scot baseballers make too
many errors and too few hits to win many. It looks like another
year in the OC cellar.
The team to beat in track this year is Mt. Union, and no team
in the OC will come close. The Purple Raiders are in a class of their
own. The real battle this year will center around second and third
place. Most observers expect B.W., Kenyon, Capital and Denison to
fight it out for those spots. However, you cannot count the Scot thin-clad- s
out of the running. They have improved since their fifth place
finish at the OC indoor meet, and they are the strongest team in the
running events that Wooster has ever had.
This can be seen by the fact that among the events in which
records are expected to be broken this year are the 100, 220 and 440
yard dashes; the mile and half-mil- e; the mile relay; and the high
hurdles. If the Scots stay healthy, and if the great crop of freshmen
perform as expected, the team will surprise a lot of people by finish-
ing third in the conference.
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I know that baseball is a great
Scot Yachters Bow
by Steve Gag horn
The Wooster Sailing Club placed
eighth in the Ohio Wesleyan Dec-tagon- al
Regatta last weekend. The
regatta was won by Ohio State,
with the host team from OWU
placing a close second.
Bothered by extremely tricky
winds, the sailors had a hard time
orienting themselves. The weather
was so poor that the regatta was
called off with two races remain-
ing because of a rain and light
ning storm.
This regatta had been planned
as a learning experience for the
Scot helmsmen and their crews,
many of whom were new to both
sailing and regattas. This purpose
was accomplished, as heavy com-
petition made for some exciting
racing.
Skippers for the Scot team were
Dave Burkett, Steve Claghorn, Bob
Muir and Dick Reidinger. Crewing
the Penguin dinghys were Pam
Sears, Kathy Kenney, Karen Ber-thiaum- e,
Debby Powers, Linda
Stump and Judy Barry.
SCOT OUTFIELDER TIM JORDAN fouls one off during the
season opener against Heidelberg. Jordan, one of the team's
leading hitters last year with a .294 average, got one of five
hits collected by the Scots as they went down to a 7-- 3
defeat.
Neophyte Lacrosse Club
Plans Exhibition Matches
Lacrosse, often called "the fastest game on two feet,"
has come to Wooster, largely through the efforts of several
interested students who have formed a club, secured equip-
ment, and are now practicing hard in preparation for several
matches planned for later this
spring.
The club, with help from fresh-
man members Cliff Romig and
John Middaugh, has received
about $800 worth of new equip-
ment at half price from a Balti-
more sporting goods company,
with the understanding that the
club will pay the $400 debt at the
end of this year. Meanwhile they
hope to gain support from the SGA
or Athletic Department to aid
them in purchasing the equipment.
Student Interest High
Students have shown great in-
terest in the sport, and about 35
prospective players are out for the
team. Since many of them have
never played lacrosse before, sev-
eral experienced stickmen, includ-
ing Romig, Middaugh, Walt Man-
ger, John Salzman and Geoff de
Wolfe are acting as student coaches
and teaching the fundamentals of
the game.
The team will have an exhibi-
tion intra-squa- d match in the near
future to demonstrate the sport to
the student body. There is also a
scrimmage planned with the Ober-
lin J-- V squad.
Netmen Meet Obies
In Season Opener
by Will Johnson
With almost the entire squad
returning from a team that pro-
duced an 8-- 4 record last year, Al
Van Wie and his racqueteers are
working hard for an improvement.
There are five returning lettermen:
Jim Poff (co-capt- .) ; Tad Trantum
(co-capt-
.) ; Will Johnson; Dick
Howells and Jim Alexander.
The freshman contingent is
headed by Bob Archibald and
Steve Donaldson. Rounding out the
squad are Baillie Dunlap, Rich
Poling, Bill Piper, .George Seidel,
George Coulton, Jeff Anderson and
Eli Wismer.
Ohio Wesleyan and Oberlin
figure to be the teams to beat this
spring. OWU went through the
season undefeated in conference
matches last season and lost no
one via graduation.
The season opens at home to-
morrow against Oberlin at 2 p.m.
Wooster has not defeated Oberlin
in some 30 years; this may well
be the year to break this unsavory
skein.
Freedlander's
Young Modern Shop
Scots Take Second,
Third, At Ohio Meet
by Bill White
A second and a third place in
two events last Saturday at the
Ohio Relays marked the opening
of the Wooster outdoor track sea- -
j son. Two days ago the Scots open- -
ed their home campaign against
Hiram.
Tomorrow, in its second dual
meet of the season, Wooster will
host a rugged Denison squad. Last
year Denison and Wooster dead-
locked at 68-6- 8.
Last Saturday the Scots turned
in a pair of sparkling perform-
ances at the Ohio Relays. The
Second is at it again. The
pre-seas- on predictors can
sit back contentedly for the
time being. Second Section,
defending Kenarden League
volleyball champions, who
were favored to repeat this
year, currently lead the lea-
gue.
Second 4 0
Sixth 3 1
Seventh 3 1
Eighth ........2 2
Fifth 2 2
First 1 3
Third 1 3
Fourth 0 4
sprint medley relay team of Dan
Sabo, John Shepherd, Ken Norris
and Dale Hamalainen finished
third behind national powerhouse
Tennessee A. and I. and Eastern
Kentucky.
The Scot mile relay team featur-
ing Rick Waidler, Dan Sabo, Ken
Norris and John Laird finished
second among a field of nine
teams.
Coach Pilch looks ahead to the
dual season with optimism. If, un-
like last year, everyone stays
healthy, Wooster should improve
on last year's 2-4- -1 record. Only
four seniors departed from the
1964 squad.
With eight lettermen and with
several promising freshmen bol-
stering the ranks, Coach Pilch says
that perhaps as many as seven
school records may be set.
The Scots are also blessed with
a favorable schedule, for of the
eight remaining dual meets, five
of them will be staged in Sever-
ance stadium.
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As Errors Prove
.
Costly
by Dennis
The 1965 edition of the Wooster baseball team has
opened its season and as of yesterday was still looking for
its first victory after two unsuccessful attempts. In the open-
er played in Severance Stadium, the Scots gave up four un
earned runs and fell victim to
Heidelberg by just that margin,
7-- d. Ihe hosts committed four er-
rors and their meager five hit out-
put could not overcome that handi-
cap.
After Heidelberg's Student
Princes had scored two unearned
runs with two out, thanks to
a single by catcher Steve Reese,
Wooster fought back to get two
in the bottom of the first to tie it.
Terry Heaphy walked, stole sec-
ond, and advanced to third on
Dave Lazor's infield out. Fresh-
man Denny Bate reached on a
walk arid promptly stole second.
Then Tim Jordan dumped a bloop
single into right field scoring
Heaphy, but when Bate tried to
score after holding momentarily to
make sure the hit would fall safely,
the ball was waiting for him at
the plate for the second out. Then
freshman catcher Joe Fay singled
in Jordan who had advanced to
second on the play at the plate.
The Student Princes then grab-
bed the lead for keeps in the sec-
ond, scoring a run on a passed
ball. They added three more to
knock out Carl Angell in the
fourth. Greg Shasby, a freshman
from Youngstown, came on to
finish the rain-shortene- d eight in-
ning contest
B-- W Downs Scots
Saturday, the Scots journeyed
to Berea, but fell 3-- 1 losers to a
much improved Baldwin-Wallac- e
which last year was the only team
to finish behind Wooster in the
OAC. Senior Harvey Warner stop-
ped the Scots on three hits. The
Wooster diamondmen scored in the
top of the first on a walk to
Heaphy, a sacrifice bunt by Lazor,
Bate's infield out, and an error
by Warner on a ball hit by Jordan.
Sophomore Larry Ramseyer in
his first baseball appearance as a
11
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Scot held the Yellow Jackets score-
less until the fifth when he ran
into trouble. He allowed singles to
the seventh and eighth hitters.
Then with runners on first and
third, Warner laid down a bunt
which Ramseyer fielded. He looked
the runner back to third, but not
for long as he threw wildly to first,
the ball staying in play for a three-bas- e
error and two runs. Then Bob
Rosselli, a transfer from Bowling
Green, tripled in another run
spelling the end for Ramseyer.
Wooster had a rematch sched-
uled with B-- W yesterday in the
stadium before the rains washed
out the contest. Tomorrow the
team visits Hiram.
Golfers Down B-- W,
Lose To 0. Northern
by Ken Logue
On Tuesday afternoon the start-
ing five Scot golfers met Baldwin-Wallac-e
and Ohio Northern in the
first match of the season. The
match, played on the college
course, was a race for each pre-
cious stroke from beginning to
end as the Scots downed Baldwin-Wallac- e
by 10 strokes and lost to
Ohio Northern by one.
The starting five Wooster golf-
ers and their scores were Doug
Shriver (85), Len Peifer (86),
Bill Patterson (89), Ron Houser
(89) and Bob Beck (85).
Ron Houser, the only freshman
in the starting five for this match,
started out with a 49 for the first
nine holes of play; but much to
the surprise of his B.W. rival he
brought his score back down to
a respectable 40 on the back side
of the 18-ho- le contest.
The Scots played at Hiram this
afternoon.
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MORE ON
SGA Legislature
(Continued from Page 1)
dents find summer jobs, provide a
better orientation program for new
foreign students, and improve open
houses.
Kilpatrick vs. King
McHenry also proposed a Cen-
tennial Debate for next year which
would deal with the nation's fu-
ture. One such debate would bring
Martin Luther King and James
Jackson Kilpatrick to the campus
to argue the role of the federal
government in implementing civil
rights. However, the cost of such
a debate would be about $2500, at
least half of which would have to
be paid by the SGA. The vote on
this issue was tabled until the
next regular meeting.
The SGA also recommended that
a "Speaking Out" bulletin board
be installed in the informal study
room of the library on which stu-
dents could post and gather opin-
ions about current world affairs.
Committee Appointments
In addition to these measures,
the legislators made recommenda-
tions for the standing committees
next year. At a special legislature
meeting yesterday, the body was
scheduled to give final approval to
committee appointments. McHenry
also reviewed plans for the execu-
tive cabinet to attend a conference
of student government leaders at
Wittenberg on April 24, for the
SGA activities to receive better
publicity on campus, for the ex-
ecutives to meet with trustees visit-
ing the college to understand bet-
ter their plans for Wooster, and
for the legislature to consider
sponsoring an institute on campus
for underprivileged ninth and
tenth graders from Akron, Canton,
Cleveland and other nearby cities.
Gay Cool
Danforili Reappoints Valencia
Mr. Pablo Valencia, Instructor
in Spanish at Wooster since 1961,
has been reappointed a Danforth
teacher for the 1965-6- 6 school
year, the Danforth Association an
nounced this week.
Valencia, a native of Colombia,
MORE ON
YR Disorder
(Continued from Page 1)
the club.
,
For example, although
the YRs claim a membership of
over 150, the club newsletter was
discontinued as only one person
was interested enough to spend
any substantial amount of time
working on it.
"I am also somewhat handicap-
ped in my job in that I am not
that deeply involved in politics,"
Fraunfelder added. "To do this
job properly one must devote al-
most all of his time to it."
Fraunfelder and Rockenstein
both cited campus apathy as an-
other factor adding to the YRs' in-
activity. "It is just too hard to get
people interested in a political pro-
gram," Fraunfelder stated, "unless
they are attracted either by a name
speaker or by the glamor of com-
ing Presidential or Congressional
elections."
Unfulfilled Duty
However, when questioned whe-
ther it might be the job of organi-
zations such as the YRs to dispel
just this type of disinterest, Fraun-
felder concurred. "There is no
doubt," he acknowledged, "that
the Young Republicans have not
totally fulfilled their duty to the
campus."
Rockenstein agreed, adding,
"We are hopeful that with a new
constitution the club can get off
to a good start next year."
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ON THE SQUARE
is one of 42 faculty members from
colleges and universities across the
nation to receive the Danforth
Teaching Grant Reappointments,
according to Pressly C. McCoy,
associate director of the Founda-
tion.
Valencia will continue to work
toward his Ph.D. at the University
of Michigan, where he has spent
the 1964-6- 5 academic year. Selec-
tions for Reappointment Grants
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are based on continuing financial
need, significant progress during
the initial grant, and high quality
of work as evaluated by graduate
professors and the Danforth Ad-
visory Council.
Reappointment Grants Drovide
up to an additional calendar year
of graduate study. The awards are
part of the Danforth Teacher
Grant program which was estab-
lished in 1954 to enable men and
women already full time faculty
members to complete programs of
graduate study.
The Danforth Foundation was
established in 1927 by the late Mr.
and Mrs. Danforth to strengthen
1
Is
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Mr. Pablo Valencia
higher education through its own
programs and through grants to
colleges, universities and other
educational agencies.
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Campus News Notes
(Continued from Pace 1)
Tonight's Thistle movie in Scott Auditorium is 'The Thief
of Bagdad" at 7:30 and 9:30. Admission is 50 cents.
In accordance with its new constitution, the Campus Christian
Association will have its first election next Tuesday, April 20. The
candidates for President are Steve Girton and Jim O'Brien. Ken
Fischer, Tony Hewitt, Henry Hoffman and Clark Patterson are run-
ning for Vice-Presiden- t. Anyone who considers himself a participant
in the CCA may vote.
The Business Manager's office urges all those who Intend
to use the golf course to read the revised rules for the course now
posted at the TUB, Chapel Bulletin Board, and other spots around
campus.
Freshman Sue Burkhalter represented the state of Kentucky in
the annual Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington earlier this month.
Miss Burkhalter, whose birthday is today, was one of 53 princesses
of the event.
Dean Strong of Ohio State's Law School has invited Wooster
students interested in law to visit OSU on Tuesday. The trip will in-
clude a morning tour of the facilities and lunch as guests of the Law
School. In the afternoon, students may look in on classes and dis-
cuss placement of law graduates. No strings are attached to this visit.
Drivers of cars would be especially welcome. Sign up with Mrs.
Nolletti at the Registrar's Office or with Mr. Bowman (Kauke 14).
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DIAMOND R I N G S
True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
NameI
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.Trade-mar- k
registered.
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-pa- ge booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-pa- ge
full color folder, both for only 254. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-pa- ge Bride's Book.
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